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Hello Beaver Nation,
Since my arrival on campus in August, the top two priorities of Our Beaver
Nation has been fundraising for the expansion of the Valley Football Center
and growing our annual fund. I am very happy to say each of these initiatives are trending ahead of expectations thanks to all of you.
Victory through Valley is closing out its fourth official month of active
fundraising and we are just shy of 78 percent to our goal. That number
speaks to the tremendous effort of our development officers as well as the
commitment to enhancing the student-athlete experience by you. For that
I thank you, but this is just the beginning and as President Ed Ray always
says, the best is yet to come. We have 18 gift agreements pending with
hope of closing those and opening the public phase of this campaign very
soon.
The annual fund is the life-blood what we do at Our Beaver Nation and this
year we unveiled the UN1TE campaign to not only capture the excitement
throughout our fan base surrounding Gary Andersen and the rampant
success of many of our programs, but also to create a unified way for our
donors and season ticket holders to renew their commitment. The UN1TE
campaign allows our fans to renew their annual gift and their football season tickets using the one simple process. It also educates our “shareholders” about the fact that their investment, which secures football season
tickets, also goes toward their giving level for the upcoming men’s basketball season as well, covering them goal line to baseline. Most importantly
this campaign showcases the fact that Our Beaver Nation is the one place
where you can have a direct impact on every one of our over 500 student-athletes by providing them with a phenomenal opportunity to receive
a world class education, while also competing in the sport they love at a
championship level. Your generous gift pays the dividend of changing the
lives of our student-athletes today so they can change lives in the future.
Finally, we welcomed Yvenson Bernard to the Our Beaver Nation staff in
February. Yvenson will manage a discovery prospect portfolio and will complete 200 discovery visits annually. He will have a special focus on current
and former student athletes, especially those who are or have been in the
NFL, to advance OSU’s athletics philanthropic priorities. His experience
as a former student-athlete and as a professional football player, coupled
with his warm and engaging style, make him a perfect fit for this professional fundraising position.
Go Beavs!
Jim Patterson
Sr. Associate AD, Development
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Come and Knock
on Our Door

with Roz Burch

What does our offices say
about us? How do they tell
our stories?
During busy times in the year,
Roz will answer the phone up to
100 times per day.

Roz Burch has served as an
administrative assistant, donor
relations coordinator and assistant director of donor relations
since 2003.

Roz proudly displays pictures of
her children, grandchildren and
her own wedding day.

This was given to Roz by a former
student because she felt it fit
Roz’s personality perfectly.
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Roz welcomes every donor
that comes into the Our Beaver
Nation office looking for assistance.

Who Makes Up
Our Beaver Nation

Profiling Bert Babb

Our donors have stories as
well. What is yours?

I only went to Oregon State about a year and a half then I went in the service, but my mother and father, who played baseball from 1920-22, both graduated from Oregon State. I
had one sister graduate from Oregon State, another sister attended and I have had three
grandchildren graduate from OSU.
I’ve always felt as a business person you should give back. I attended the first game at Gill
Coliseum when they built it back in 1949. My father was an athlete so we went to games
clear back then. After being in the service and getting married, I’ve been involved with Oregon State basically ever since. I was President of the then Beaver Club (now Our Beaver
Nation) in 1980-81, and I was on the board when we built the CH2M Hill Alumni Center. I
shared responsibility with Martin Chaves when we built the Valley Football Center. I went
with Jerry Petibone down to Texas and we looked at different facilities. When we came
back we used what we had seen to design VFC.
When I sold my business, I set up a unit trust and I’ve given considerable money since
then. I paid for the lights when they were put in for baseball. I’ve just been involved with a
lot of things at Oregon State for many, many years.
The most rewarding event I’ve ever attended at Oregon State was in 1952 when we won
the Pacific Coast Conference championship in baseball and reached the College World
Series.
I live in Eugene, there are a lot of obnoxious people down here. I hold my own, I’m a Beaver.
I’ve been a Beaver for many years. I’ve always supported them.
— Bert Babb
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By the
Numbers

Our Beaver Nation

Whether that number is 503
(student-athletes) or 17 (athletic programs), Our Beaver
Nation is driven by numbers.
See how ours add up.
Did You Know?

$943k

is given annually by those who attended
the 2015 Signing Day Celebration.

$53,641

is the
total cost of annual attendance
for an out-of-state student.

1,300

OSU donors
who are graduates and married
received a Valentines Day card
as a part of the #UnitedatOSU
campaign.
ourbeavernation.com/our-mission/donate-now
		
		#UN1TE
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197%

Due to the excitement surrounding the start of the Gary Andersen era and the success of the UN1TE campaign, season
tickets are trending at nearly 200% above where they were a
year ago.

UN1TE

$2.74M

Our Beaver Nation has received nearly $2.75M in gifts of
$1,000 or more for the month of March, marking a 113.3 percent increase over February, which was previously the highest.

$32.5M

In the less than four months since officially announcing Victory through Valley, nearly 78 percent of the $42M goal has
been received and/or committed. This provides great momentum as we move further through our fundraising efforts.

What’s
Goin’ On

Our Beaver Nation Events

There are ample opportunities to
celebrate our collective love of Beaver
Athletics.
Football Alumni Annual Golf
Tournament
(Football Alumni Only)
April 17
Corvallis Country Club
Noon Registration
1:00 p.m. Shotgun start
Call 541-737-8396 for details
Platinum Scholarship Celebration
May 12
Platinum Beaver Level donors
Parker Plaza at Reser Stadium
6:00 p.m. — Reception
7:00 p.m. — Dinner & Program
8:00 p.m. — Dessert Reception
RSVP’s by May 5

2015 Platinum Scholarship Celebration

2015 Beaver Nation Road Shows
May 19
6 p.m.
Newport
May 20
6:30 p.m.
Salem
May 21
6 p.m.
Bend
May 26
6:30 p.m.
Portland
May 27
6 p.m.
Pendleton
Prices vary per event
Call 541-737-2370 for details
Southern Oregon Scramble & Banquet
May 29
Rogue Valley Country Club
Parker Plaza at Reser Stadium
Noon — Reception
1:00 p.m. — Shotgun start
RoxyAnn Winery
6:30 p.m. — Social
7:15 p.m. — Dinner & Banquet
Call 541-737-9693 to register
To register for these or any Our Beaver
Nation events:
ourbeavernation.com/events
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Check Your
Calendars

Annual Fund

This is the one place where
you can have a direct impact
on every one of our over 500
student-athletes by providing
them with a phenomenal opportunity to receive a world class
education, while also competing in the sport they love at a
championship level.
Be a part of strengthening the
tradition of Oregon State Athletics, and UN1TE in support of
our mission in changing the
lives of our student-athletes so
they can change lives in the future.
Funds are raised in support of
our 500+ student-athletes in
terms of scholarships, room &
board, books, etc., on an annual basis in order to provide the
best experience possible while
enrolled at OSU.
The Annual Fund is just one part
of Our Beaver Nation’s overall
mission to change the lives of
our student-athletes today, so
they can change lives tomorrow.

4-20-15
5-25-15
Football Season Ticket
Upgrades Begin

Football Season Ticket
Location Confirmed
Away Game Order Form Sent

6-16-15
New Season Tickets
w/Locations Available
at Time of Purchase

6-30-15
Our Beaver Nation Donation
Due in Full
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UN1TE

#UN1TE
in Changing Lives

Impact on our Student-Athletes

The impact our donors have
on our student-athletes’ lives
is amazing and life changing!

No Fear!

Madeline Gardiner is an
import from Cambridge,
Ontario who has overcome
her ironic fear of heights to
become an All-American
and two-time All-Pac-12
performer for Oregon State
Gymnastics.
A daughter of two teachers, Madeline competed in
swimming, balet, skating
and soccer before deciding
to focus on gymnastics.
The sophomore is majoring in exercise science,
and she plans to return to
Canada after graduation to
attend medical school for
sports medicine.
“Just knowing I can help
someone else in whatever
they want to do makes me
feel good.”

“I know I’m blessed to be here. I wake up every day,
and I’m thankful I am here competing in a sport I
love. I go to school for something I am interested
in and I think it is fantastic. This is one of the best
things I’ve done ... ever.”
— Madeline Gardiner,
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OSU Gymnastics

